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AMOS 

I. THE MAN . 
--NOTE: What is the first thing you do when you open a letter? You look at the 

end of the letter to see who wrote it. If you know something about the writer you 
PAsTo,t fke~l/J 

can better understand what is wri tten. So it is true with the Book of Amos . . . J.,itft~ "''!1.ii;:txi
w1t,~ 'f':'-~ 

botfan ~+fink 
1. The Period He Lived-1:1 TH~ P,n.:r(J)) ~IV l#HIC/f W£ J..~/1,e f ,~ 

HAS .,f fRaFOVUJ) -:X.l'fl/=l..llE#CE 0/f/ Ttfc.'4£5;,~g[,,_.+ 

Amos' travels from his native Judah into Israel took place in the first half of --'o/ ''' 

the eighth century B.C. , when Jeroboam II (786-746 B.C.) was Israel's king. 

The book's introduction (1 : 1) confirms this dating as does the account of 

Amos' encounter with Jeroboam's chief priest at Bethel, Amaziah (7 : 10-17). 

The king of Judah during Amos' ministry was Uzziah (1: 1 ). 

In the final half of Jeroboam's tenure (i .e., the 760s and 750s), Israel 

reached what was probably its height in terms of economic prosperity. 

Agriculture flourished. International peace, in contrast to the frequent wars of 

the previous century, allowed Israel to gain wealth via international trade. 

Large-scale urbanization followed the new economic order. Those with the 

means to buy up food in the countryside and resell it to a captive audience in 

the cities could make enormous profits if they were greedy enough, as many 

were (8:4-6)--READ. 

Excessive wealth led to the creation of a leisured upper class who 

increasingly adopted a decadent lifestyle (6:4-6)--READ. But other forms of 

unfaithfulness to the covenant were rampant as well , including sexual 

immorality (2:7) and idolatry (8:14). A confident nation (6:8) took comfort in 
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its military prowess (6: 13) and ignored its exploitation of the needy and the 

growing disparity between privilege and poverty. Religion per se was 

enthusiastically practiced (2:8; 5:21 -23) but by a people whose fidelity to the 

covenant was a sham. { 

2. The People He Knew - "Ju.vs: PE0P1-£. Ult-10 HeJ..PED 5 11,4P~ Ay J.z-~£.,, 

Amos, as a boy, probably had known Jonah, and may have heard him tell of 

his visit to Nineveh. Possibly, too, he may have known Elisha, and may 

have heard him tell of his association with Elijah. Jonah and Elisha were 

passing off the stage as Amos was coming on. 

Joel also may have been his contemporary, or near predecessor. It may 

have been Joel's plague of locusts to which he referred (4:9). Hosea was a 

co-worker with Amos. He may have been in Bethel at the time of Amos' visit. 

They, no doubt, knew each other well, and may often have compared notes 

on the messages God had given them. Hosea was the younger, and 

continued his work after Amos was gone. Then, too, just as Amos was 

closing his work, Isaiah and Micah were beginning theirs. 

3. The Person He Was 1: 1 a 

Amos was from Tekoa in Judah, about 10 miles south of Jerusalem, where 

he was a sheep-breeder (1 :1; 7:14) and sycamore-fig cultivator (7 :14). Both 
/,.fo, .. -

jobs could have involved him in extensive travel as an agricultural specialist, couN-ry ,, 
AG-€ N1 

perhaps frequently in the North. But exactly why and how God called him to 

preach across national boundaries is simply not knowable on the evidence. 
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Amos was certainly a prophet. His disclaimer to the priest Amaziah (7: 14-

17) stressed that he did not train to be a prophet@as called specially by 

God from his usual employment. Amos is an illustration of the biblical 

principle that spiritual gifts are more important than academic training 

for ministry, for his oracles are fully as powerful and compelling as any 

in the OT. ~- r;....-t+ df PRe-'rd4,vf AvfR"Y - ~hvckJ · · · 00\ l ,·Af., 

If his travels afforded him an opportunity to see firsthand the inequities of 

Israel's economic and legal systems, those opportunities were still quite 

secondary to the revelatciry power of God in making Amos his mouthpiece. 

In ancient lsraei,prophets were compensated by donations (2 Kgs 5: 16-

23) and in some instances by the government (1 Kgs 18: 19). Amaziah 

apparently thought Amos was, in part, preaching in Bethel because the 

money was better there than in Judah (7: 12). Amos' rejoinder makes it clear 

that he had no interest in a profession but had left a successful business 
'l."/5" 

career in obedience to Yahweh who "tooki im" from it. 

What little we know of Amos, then, we know mainly through his message. 

His words from God, not his person, were the concern of those who 

d h. I n ~ ,· ..,.o ~ ~.-,~w ·' -~ O~ ._-1- A~ /. J preserve Is oraces. =.a:::,- ,, g ~nrv-,;~---.- ~lr. ,,o:.t, ¼,_ ~ 
~~~wJf~~, The Message -

1. The Festival At Bethel 

Just twenty-two miles north of Tekoa was Bethel , the principal open-air shrine 

of Israel. When Amos was directed to go on a special mission to Bethel, it 
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was a big feast day. Pilgrims were there from all parts of the land with their 
-+~e~-f... -to se-<l i- be. .s ee.11 

fine clothe , rich offerings, loud music, and festive airs. Everybody was bent 

on having a good time and offering t~~JJe~t _sacrifice possible.iL/b~J. .&. ~~- 1 

V~ NCEff~V"ll~n: ,,~;ta;~ ~ ~ 1':/i, vp-"'"" .aiz. ·--/~ ---

2. The Strange Intruder 

Into this happy, carefree, sinful group, the strange prophet from Tekoa 

walked. When he began to speak, the people welcomed him as a novel sort 

of entertainer who would probably provide a bit of amusement for the crowd. 

They gathered around to listen. 

3. The Charge Against The Natio~ 

He began by turning his guns on Damascus. In quick succession he turned 

upon the other neighbors--Philistia, Ammon, Moab, and Edom. For each of 

these offenders Jehovah was preparing a measure of doom that would fit the 

offense. We may well imagine the shouts of approval that came as a result of 

this condemnation of the neighbors. PR eAcff.:z.11; G- OAI TffE 5.I/f/5 (YF tJTJI-IFR S, ,, 
5 TBA W AE~ , ,, ''0-Yv ~ ~ 11 

In addition to these enemy nations, Amos brought a specific charge 

against Judah, and announced doom as the certain portion of that land. 

4. The Sudden Turn Upon Israel 

The master artist had a grip on them that could not be broken. They were 

ready to vote him the greatest preacher of the age, when suddenly he 

turned and confronted them with charges more serious and deadly than all 
, J.JIIY we RE J1E.>.J1£t11 z. u . 

the others combined. They could not move away.j\They simply stood and 

took his terrific broadside against them. They were even more guilty than 
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their less enlightened neighbors. They must be held to a higher standard. 

They were God's elect nation. That election carried with it terrific 

responsibility and dread consequences. 

The very people who were parading their piety were guilty of 

oppressing the poor, of drunkenness, injustice, covetousness, 

lasciviousness, sacrilege, usury, unchastity, enslavement of fellow 

Hebrews, and rejecting the messages of Jehovah. -t..k ~J.k ~ I 
{j)Owt ~ p,-.,K i-tA :Si,e Hfy . 

Amos called the carousing women "cows of Bashan. 00
/ All came under the 

swift blows of the inspired orator. Jehovah had stirred him to action. He 

could not refrain from speaking. 

5. Certain Captivity Predicted 

Amos was able to see clearly the certain punishment that was about due. 

He knew that God had reached the end of his patience. The people could 

not expect to be spared in the face of such sins and failures. 

6. A Great Challenge 

In the face of such dire calamity, the prophet was strangely moved. He 

could not see his people rushed away into exile without an effort to win them. 

His call to repentance and godly living was sincere, earnest, and powerful. 

He challenged them to be done with bribery, debauchery, injustice, false 

living, and turn to God with al l their hearts. (5:24) "Let justice roll down as 

waters, and righteousness as a mighty stream." 
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7. Opposed By Amaziah, The Priest 

It was more than the hireling priest could stand. He must have been 

embarrassed beyond words for some time before he found an opportunity to 

speak. He resented the attacks from the rude intruder. There was too 

much truth in his words for comfort. He sent a messenger to the king, 

denouncing Amos as a traitor. "Amos has conspired against you." 

Immediately he turned upon the preacher and ordered him to leave the 

country. "Off with you to Judah! At Bethel you shall prophesy no ~ 
,, . :;¢-4 ~/d.r-1,,V~ 

more." ~,;::... ;;:;,/~ ! T-1... ;;r~ ~ '-/"- F~/'' 
The priestly champion of aristocratic privilege stood over against the one 

man of God who calmly demanded ethical and social reform. 

Amos indignantly denied the charges of being a selfish prophet after 

easy money. He claimed to be Jehovah's special messenger to chastise just 

such an hireling as Amaziah . It was a mighty indictment that he launched 

against the priest. It was necessary for Amos to leave Israel and go back to 

,, his native land. He had carried God's messaae faithfully and forcefully. ,..... 
Uou ARI! Aloi ~l)),.LJ..f-J.EP 1bGE.-4 L EADEf?, U-n+t"I Vov Al(! L'[HfM cove-, 
-, )......., yovf( '0W"l1 JOb/ I 

Ill. The Meaning ~ 3 / 

1. God Controls The World-Chapters 1-2 

(1) Because He is a Sovereign God 

God is not a territorial God; he is not only the God of Israel and Judah 

but of the world, and he is just as concerned about the sins of Edom as 

about Israel's transgressions. 
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Ill. The Meaning 
1. God Controls The World-Chapters 1-2 

c 1) 5eU\usE lie ,-s a. Sovel(ei,-,, G-of 

(2) Because He is a Omniscient God 

He is not a God "out there" , entirely unmoved and unconcerned 

about what is happening on earth . He knows everything about everybody; 

nothing can be hidden from His view. God knows of the injustice in 

Gaza, the robberies in the Bethel market place, He knows fill things! 

(3) Because He is a Compassionate God 

He is not only disturbed by sins against His Chosen Pe?ple, but by ; ink ~ 
o_ _ _ L - ~ ;,,_ a... ~ ~ . _ L _ 

against anybody! ~ }t~ k ~:,.;__"'; 
2. God Declares The Truth-Chapter 3-6 <t- 1k 11 TH-;, · 

(1) The Truth About Responsibility (3:1-15) ~MIT<iA-~~ 

.,-,,C _J-+ C,f/fD f2>1>~1*'·Vt C11ziu..4.lf-e+ Pec1:J/0>1.J 
:.3:2 - Privilege requires responsibility. -;'L!I ~r:q, 1::9" -, · 

--Luke 12:48b "For unto whomsoever much is given , of him shall much 

• 11 f)}b,._ ' {-fofhlf'/ ,4 ck ;/J A10R~ fl'f!S/<7"151/,,/e ,4S k_ r~~J o/ltR, • 1 I 
be required. ~--· Bi~ -v-..J~ :t:;:. ~ ~ ••. ~ ... 

(2) The Truth About Disobedience (4: 1-13) 

Five time:rthe Lord says, "Yet you have not returned to me" (4:6, 8, 9, 

Ii. 1.11S: (!)'uo ~ 4L tv-<.l~~~-'' g) If,~~ ~ ,, 
10 & 11) ®½ ~ Cl/l€ :la :b:t4 ... 

(3) The Truth About Worship (5 & 6) 

--5:21 "I hate, I despise your feast days, and I will not smell in your solemn 

U/ l LI.. L ,.,, 'Uo11 ho,·ltl eJ.Abeit.A.k. 61'1- a-ff"""~ 
assemblies." vv()A$rd/ t, A-f/1't TNtll ~,OIV, ~· 7 /) ,,~ w,.y,,t- .Alo/'rnf fo ,, i,tf/4 l-4,.t .' 'I 

--5:24 "But let judgement (justice) run down as waters and 

righteousness (fairness) as a mighty stream." 
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Ill. The Meaning 
1. God Controls The World - Chapters 1-2 
2. God Declares The Truth - Chapters 3-6 

(4) The Truth About Social Justice e ooes c.AR! At,or17 - • · 

No amount of pious profession is worth anything when people are 

, ~ .JfJiy cJ,.11,erh M~.,., bites r~ll-171/ 
unwilling to be honest, just, clean and righteous! U.·'!J" 0~~ f~ 

Rl'iH --;·- ;;_1 I ~J 
+l.t,11( IL,,. f A-Hfllt. ,,..011t id s-f,+if. . ' 

3. God Unveils The Future-Chapters 7-9 ....,_,,. 

As He unveils the future we come to know Him as: 

~n __ . ~£~'.;~"le.~~ 
(1) The God Who Pursues Us (9:2-4) ,~ · ~- · ~ ·•· 

(2) The God Who Corrects Us (9:8) ,, Utt-v k...e_ 

0 . ~ ,~ -7t: "l/ ~ -:. :;;(,, I ', 
(3) The God Who Restores Us (9: 11) ~ ~ ~/ ~ ZL ~ ,, · 

13vr IUt;-f[tM 8..J ..n/ t/4J.k/ 
CON: Theme "Repentance or Ruin" '',,t,k-e Vf Lj ou~ 

Twice in 3 verses (Luke 13:3 & 5) Christ says, "Except you repent, you shall all -
:i-~ ~ ~ fr~~ ,, 

likewise perish!" ~ ~ l).w. fj'UT /(~THcr 

There is a time, we know not when '')/.1..d~;, I,; I cfrl/ltl-L...,,,,/11 1 'J 
f~; {j-o .,f'¥1t/ Sn, AIO .)ltJJte. 

A place, we know not where, 

That marks the destiny of men 

To glory or despair. 

To cross that limit is to die, 

To die as if by stealth. 

It does not quench the gleaming eye 

Nor pale the glow of health. 
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THE BURDEN BEARER 
Amos 1:1-2 

(First in a series of five messages on the prophecy and book of Amos) 

Billy Graham tells the story of one of 
his associates who was preaching and sharing 
his faith on a university campus in Central 
America, tudent :was articularlY. sig!)ificant eighth century proQhet, we need to 

ostile After the service, she said to the aer.stand more about ffie mp et himself. kn,,.tJ.., 
evangelist, "I don't believe any of that M..uf 1'111 ·~ 'W~""l} -~ ~1~ 
hogwash." e v ge ·st e~ onded, "I'm ~ W Tlie Preparation of the Prophet 
sorry you don't ag:ee with x_ne. I_ don't want to (:#'o,uf . 
argue, but would 1t be all nght 1fl prayed for r1{ common sayin-g-~s=u~gg-e·sts: "Whom 
you?" he said "No one eve d e God calls, God prepares." While recognizing 
before. I don't guess it will do any harm." He the truth of that statement we need to 
bo:we , his :ad and began to pray, with the acknowledge that God's preparation is not 
student defiantly looking at him with her eyes always in the form we expect it. 
open. s he ra}:;ed or the conYersion of that :Amos was call to oe a prophet. 

oung tudent ears began to flow down his However, as he clearly explained in Amos 
cheeks. _ njie pened his e)les, the gitl was 7:14, he was not associated with the prophetic 

~ ~w='°l. She explained, "N one has guilds (?f his day nor with those who practiced 
ev:er Y- e enuug tQ hed.a.te _ prophecy professionally. He had no official 

Sometimes, preachers are guilty of degrees to give him credibility. He claimed no 
proclaiming the gospel to the people but not city or shrine as the source of his authority. 
actually caring for the people. That could not riet, lie was neve eless prepar . H.ow? 
be said of the prophet Amos. One of e God's reparation ofA'.mos came · s 
distinctives of his ministry ·s ms "dentity with work. Before he became a prophet, Amos was 
and com assion for nis contemQoraries. 'fhis involved in two occupations. 
compassion is illus ea even in his name. /1f llf• ~ as :was st of all a lier sman of 

The prophet's am comes from a - sheep and goats (7: 14 · s re ared him in 
Hebrew word which means ' to c " us, two wa ru a wonce , os knew firsthand 
ms name was lite_rally "Burden Be~." That the mistreatment of the derprivileged 
is an appropriate name for a prophet who bore against which he prophesie n addition, the: 



:wilderness life of a shepherd was a part of his 
training. The ognition of th:e glory of Go 
in nature, the · ti f silent communion 
with God, and the demana for mental 
concentration prepared Amos for his ministry. 
~ ~ os was also a grower of sycamore 

figs (7:14). As a merchant, he made many 
trips in which he saw firsthand the religious 
and social corruption of the people. This was 
also a part of his training. Through his 
conversations with merchants who traveled 
between Egypt and the East and through his 
own observations in the various cities to 
which he traveled, Amos was able to gain a 
perception of the true conditions of all the 
nations surrounding Judah. 

, In similar ways, God prepares us for 
our work. As Warren Wiersbe puts it, "God 

e ares us for what He's preparing wr us." 
metimes the thing in our lives from which 

we seek deliverance is the very thing God is 
using to preg s fo o mi.nislry. 

The Production of the Propliet 

Afth:oug scliolar are not in 
a~g=e=e=m,....,.e=nt about the exact lengtli of Amos's 
mini$tr)', tliey do all agr_ee that it was short. It 
could be that his ministry lasted only three to 
six months, as the prophet traveled ·from 

amaria to GilgaD to Dan and eventually to 
effie here he delivered the sermon alluded 

OS 7:10-17. 
ne scholar suggests that Affios's 

ministry lasted "one 6riefhalf-hour, beginning 
snort: y before dawn and concluding a few 
minutes after sunrise on New Year's day." 

The point is that his prophecy was 
short term. It was only a brief blip on the 
unfolding screen of history. Yet, the impact of 
his message and his ministry is still being felt 
nearly three millennia later. 

11 July/August, 1995 

In similar ways, God uses the small 
and seemingly insignificant accomplishments 
of our ministry to further His kingdom's work. 

Willard Scott, the enthusiastic 
television weather man, started his career as 
Ronald McDonald. The importance of that 
role was clarified recently as he made a trip to 
Washington, DC. '[fie taxi ·v l Willard, 
"I remember when you were Ronald 
McDonald. I brought my boy to see you when 
you were at Anacostia." Wiilard imme iately 
remernbere that appearance because it 
happened the week Martin Luther King had 
been assassinated. It was a time of turmoil in 
the city, but he made his appearance anyway. 
-.""--'- an @nti d: "Do you know what I 
remember most? I was a Black Panther at the 
time. I hated white people. ut w en m · littte 
oo a roached you in a group other 
children his slioe was ~ I remem r you 
reached down and'liea his sfioe." 

· uch a little thing. Willard reache 
down and tied the little boy's shoe. Yet, 
twenty years later, the father of that little boy 
still remembered that single act of kindness. 

Amos' ministry was neither long not 
spectacular. He might have only preached that 
one message. Perhaps, his ministry only lasted 
"one brief half-ho ." Yet, God used that short 
ministry to impact the world for generations 
to come through the book of Amos. 
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There must likewise be a connection in 
our lives between what we see and what we 
share with others. To put it another way: we 
must experience God in our lives before we 
can lead others to experience God. 

Several years ago the Baptist General 
" Convention of Texas had an emphasis on 

witnessing which focused on sharing our 
personal experience with others. To prepare 
for that witness, we were encouraged to 
reduce our testimony to a form that could be 
shared in one minute. We implemented this 
program through our Sunday School. The 
teachers were to lead our people to write down 
their personal testimony. In the high school 
youth group, one girl sat with her pencil in 
hand, not writing anything. The teacher asked 
her what was wrong. She responded, "I dontt 
~ ve a testimony hare.' 

To have wor om the Lord we must 
have rien with the Lord. O llY as we 
walk in ellowship wi Goo wil we "see" the 
":word" that Me wants us to snare with others. 

at was this word from God which 
roghet saw? The full answer to this 

question will be discovered as we move 
through the book of Amos. n verse 2, we are 
given a summary of the message. Amos 
proclaimed a word of judgment. 

The certainty of judgment is seen in 
the prediction that God will "roar from Zion." 
Whether this is a reference to the roar of a lion 
as he pounces on his prey ~rxiuos 3:8) or the 
crash of thunder in the midst of a storm 
(Psalm 18:13), the I oint is tne same. ifhe 
certainty of (iod'.s Judgment is a reality that 
can.no Be c..aped. 

As one preacher from another 
generation put it: "In God's world, nobody in 

~-1'4, ,,_ l cit 7,.,...,__@ ~ J,. 

the end gets away with anything." ~ 
The cvnsequences of judgment will be 

far reaching. The prophet predicted that the 
shepherd's pasture grounds will mourn and the 
summit of Carmel will dry up. - vs. J. k 

Paul's word to the Romans is 
universal statement about the consequences of 
our sins: " he wages of sin is death" (Rom. 
6:23). Every time we sin, something dies--an 
opportunity, a witne~s, our peace of mind, a 
relationship. Sin, and the judgment which it 
evokes, are not inconsequential but ratfier they 

ave far-reaching impact on our live 
The causes of judgment will be 

elaborated in the following messages. 
However, a hint canoe ound int 1s opening 
tatement of Amos' prophecy. The judgment V-?q_ 

of God would come "from Zion" and "from 
Jerusalem." Zion was a reference to Judah, the 
southern kingdom with its capital city, 
Jerusalem. The judgment was pronounced on 
the northern kingdom which elevated places 
like Bethel and Beersheba and Samaria and 
Dan as centers of revelation and power The 
implication is that the peop e o Goa forgot 
who Go was an w ere e could be foun 1• 

Yen worse, the_~ orgot His admonition ~ ~J( 
against false-worship and confused priorities.ffose+ 6:t, 
They wanted to worship God en their temls, 
not His. They wanted God fi-t · nto their 

Ian instead of fitting into His. 
[ liis opening word from the prophet 

Amos dissects our lives today. Like Amos' 
contemporaries who were lulled into a 
spiritual stupor because of their affluence and 
proper rituals, we too have been unable to 
recognize the rottenness which lies at the root 
of our contemporary society. As in Amos' day, 
sin will be met with judgment. As in Amos' 
day, we need to call for a personal repentance 
that will lead to reconciliation with God and 
return of His favor in our lives. 



AMOS 
The Burden Bearer 

AMOS 1:1-2 
The words of Amos, who was among the 

herdmen ofTekoa, which he saw concerning 
Israel in the days ·of Uzziah king of Judah, 
and in the days of Jeroboam the son of Joash 
king of Israel, two years before the earth
quake. 

And he said, The Lord will roar from 
Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and 
the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, 
and the top of Carmel shall wither. 

I. The Preparation of the Prophet 
--Amos 7:14-15 

Then answered Amos, and said to 
Amaziali, I was no prophet, neither was 
I a prophet's son; but I was an herdman, 
and a gatherer of sycamore fruit. 

And the Lord took me as I followed 
the flock, and the Lord said unto me, Go, 
prophesy unto my people Israel. 

II. The Production of the Prophet 
--Amos had a brief but highly produc
tive ministry. 

III. The Perception of the Prophet 
--Amos 1: 1 "The words of Arnos ... which 
he saw concerning Israel." 

IV. The Proclamation of the Prophet 
--Amos 1 :2 (see above) 
1. The certainty of judgment 

--Amos 1 :2 "The Lord will roar" 
--Amos 3:8 "The lion hath roared, 
who will not fear? the Lord God 
hath spoken, who can but prophesy? 

2. The consequences of judgment 
--Amos 1 :2b "And the habitations of 
the shepherds shall mourn, and the 
top of Carmel shall wither." 
--Romans 6:23 "The wages of sin is 
death." 

3. The causes of judgment 
--Amos 5:21 "I hate, I despise your 
feast days, and I will not smell in your 
solemn assemblies. 
--Hosea 6:6 For I desired mercy, and 
not sacrifice; and the knowledge of 
God more than burnt offerings. 

SQeic1I 
Everyone is invitedl 

Sundc1y. duly ~~ 
f~ll~wing 

E"'ening W~rship 

The fellowship will be held In Wilson Hall 
Please bring Ice cream or cal<e or cookies. 

PaweRPLAY 
Having trouble making sense out of life? 

Wondering where to turn for help'? 
PowerPley, 

a family film from World Wide Pictures, 
Is a true-to-life film presenting Christ as the 
answer to life's most challenging situations. 

- PowerPlau will be shown on 
Sunday, August 6, at 6:30 p.m. 

In the Sanctuary. 

HT 
Regional 

Sunday School/Discipleship 
Training Convention 

August 26, 1995 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 

Immanuel Baptist Church 
San Angelo 

(Childcare is available at the church) 

Specja] Mus1c 
presenced by 

Mar8uer1te Johnson 
® Cher:yl Ed~)n8ton 
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Berdie (Mrs. Ben) Hope, Brazil 
Nelda (Mrs. Landon) Jones, Brazil 
James Joseph, Brazil 
Betsy (Mrs. David) Kammerdiener, Colombia 
Katheryn (Mrs. Don) McCutcheon, Florida 
Elizabeth Oates, Brazil 
Linda (Mrs. Robert) Plummer, Dominican Republic 
Joy (Mrs. Roger) Turner, Hawaii 
William Wardlaw, Bulgaria 
RETIRED: 
Clayton Bond, Togo 
Edgar Hallock, Jr., South Brazil 
James Kirkendall, Morocco 
Joan (Mrs. Boyd) Sutton, South Brazil 
Virginia (Mrs. Carrol) Whisler, California 

SyMpATl-ty 
We express our warmest Christian sympathy to these 
families in the loss of their loved ones: 

Elva Dobson in the death of her husband, Robert 
Dobson; 

George & Ouida Jackson in the death of Ouida's 
cousin; 

Gwen Moses in the death of her aunt, Hazel 
Lehnert. 

o her~ 11 Clo.rk. 1n +hedeo.f-h o-P h ,'-> 

~+her 

COMMUNITY 
325 Clarice Brown 
225 Josephine Johnson 
202 Goldy Cowart (Jo Berry Leonard's sister) 

PRAY ER REQUESTS 
Kathleen Blackmon 
Glen Bland (Jim Clemon's cousin) 
Myrle Cameron 
Shirley Capers (our cook) 
Edith Marvel Childers 
Tory Cody (Son-in-law of Wayne & Barbara Merrill) 
Frances Cornelison 
Fred Dawson 
Graeme Faulkner (London friend of Eva Taylor) 
Delores Gonzales & family 
Dee Anna Hannon (Clara Deese' niece) 
Judith Hawkins - County Clerk - FBC has adopted her as 

our city/county official to pray for this year 
Dr. Dale Hayter 
Tony & Denise Hines (Missionaries in Kiev, Ukraine) 
Garland Holloway 
Melinda Hurt (John & Mary Frances Broome's daughter) 
Katie Inch 
Walter Johnson 
Robert Kidd (from Minden, LA) 
Laverna & Billy Kidd (from Minden, LA) 
Ellis Kirksey 
Lawrence (Great Bend, Kansas) 
Sharlene Lister (Riverside Manor) 
Warren Mccarson (Dorothy Haines' cousin) 
Vernon & Shirley McKinney & Karl 
Tim & Linda McKinney (Darolyn Moore's daughter and 

son-in-law) 
Mission Trip to Brazil 
D. D. Moorehead 
Patsy Nafe (Cynthia McGowen's mother) 
Melody Pinkston (2-month-old daughter of John & 

Shannon Pinkston) 
Evelyn Porter 
Bobby & Lynda Prater (Lynda works in CDC) 
Mary Nelle Reasoner 
Steve Ripley 
Preston A. Rosamond 
Susan Sanderson 
Ellie Self (Patsy Rogers' mother) 
Candy & Christi Shae (in Corpus Christi) 
Arlie Spivey 
Theodore (KGB agent in Ukraine) 
David & Janey Thompson & family 

PRAYER LiNE REOUESTS 
Suzanne & family 
Herbert & Oma Gowain 
Joyce Laudermilk & husband 

Host Homes Needed 
for the 

~amblan Choir 
October 1-8 

The Choir's work with ·us Is dependent on 
having host homes. Contact the music 

office If !:JOU can house one or more . 
of the choir members. 




